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Introduction
The research to be summarized here was made possible by sustained funding from the Physical Oceanography Program of the U.S. Office of Naval Research (ONR), and through collaborations with scientists in the Operational Oceanography Group (GNOO; Grupo Nazionale di Oceanografia Operativa) and access to computing resources of the National Climate Center (CMCC: Centro euro-Mediterraneo per i Cambiamenti Climatici) of the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) in Bologna. This unique combination of resources has provided a platform from which we are launching multidisciplinary research efforts that are leading to broad-scale adoption of Bayesian Hierarchical Modeling (BHM) methods in oceanography and related fields. At the time of the initial funding, BHM methods were relatively unproven for applications in geophysical fluid settings with practical state-and data-space dimensions, and operational time constraints. The applications of BHM to be reported here demonstrate the practicality and advantages of the method for realistic problems in operational ocean forecasting.
Our research program goal has been to test the feasibility and practicality of BHM methods in aspects of the Mediterranean Forecast System (MFS); an operational ocean data assimilation and forecast system that produces 10-day forecasts for the state of the Mediterranean Sea every day. Three separate BHM developments address different aspects of operational ocean forecasting at INGV. In the MFS-Wind-BHM project, ensemble ocean forecast methods were developed based on posterior distributions of the surface vector wind (SVW) process over the Mediterranean Sea. In the MFS-Error-BHM project, time-dependent background error covariance information is provided to the sequential data assimilation system of MFS. Finally, multi-model and multi-parameter super-ensembles for target ocean processes have been the objective of the MFS-SuperEnsemble-BHM project.
Results for MFS-Wind-BHM are documented in companion papers that have appeared in the Quarterly Journal of the Royal Meteorological Society (QJRMS). Research for MFS-Error-BHM and MFS-SuperEnsemble-BHM is ongoing as described below, with manuscripts to be submitted in calendar year 2012.
MFS-Wind-BHM
The companion papers, and provide a full-scale demonstration of the practicality and advantages of BHM methods in operational ensemble ocean forecasting. Principal achievements and findings of these works include:
• A BHM for the SVW (MFS-Wind-BHM) uses multi-platform data stage inputs (ECMWF analyses and forecasts, and QuikSCAT SVW retrievals) to efficiently generate ensembles of vector winds, four-times daily, at 0.5
• resolution for the entire Mediterranean Sea forecast domain. A snapshot of the SVW ensembles in the Western Mediterranean is shown in Figure 1 .
• The SVW wind ensembles provide realistic estimates of the SVW (i.e. in the posterior mean sense) and SVW uncertainty (i.e. in the spread of the posterior distribution) given the A red vector at each location represents the posterior mean wind vector (see also .
data and the validity of the process model based on geostrophic and ageostrophic balances for the MFS domain taken as a whole, as functions of time.
• Realizations from the posterior distribution of MFS-Wind-BHM drive sequential data assimilation steps to generate ensemble ocean initial conditions that exhibit realistic and balanced spread in multivariate ocean fields including sea-surface temperature (SST), seasurface height (SSH), ocean currents, etc. The ensemble initial condition spread is focussed on the scales of ocean mesoscale eddies. Initial condition spread in SST and SSH are depicted for 10-member ensembles in Figure 2 .
• Realizations from the posterior distribution during the forecast period are based on data stage inputs from ECMWF forecasts (vs. analyses during the assimilation period). However, the ensemble spread from ocean forecasts continues to be concentrated on ocean mesoscales which, appropriately, are the most uncertain scales of the MFS forecasts.
• The MFS-Wind-BHM ocean ensemble forecast method is less arbitrary than random perturbation methods, and better at producing baroclinic perturbations (i.e. at the ocean pycnocline) in the ocean response than more traditional methods (e.g. as practiced at ECMWF). A comparison of spread in a density section (latitude vs. depth) during the forecast period is shown in Figure 3 .
The companion papers provide a practical example of uncertainty quantification via the BHM methodology for ocean-atmosphere systems of realistic scale. The implications of this demonstration extend to the climate system as well (e.g. see also . 
MFS-Error-BHM
The 3dVar MFS data assimilation system employs a multivariate background error covariance matrix B, the vertical part of which (i.e. B v ) weights model estimates of temperature (T ) and salinity (S) profiles (Dobricic et al., 2005; . In order to account for changes in regional water mass properties and seasonal variations that can be abrupt, MFS imposes ad hoc partitions of the Mediterranean Sea domain into 13 sub-regions and 4 seasons. A table of 13×4 B v matrices is maintained and changes in B v are imposed as step-functions from region to region, and from season to season.
The purpose of MFS-Error-BHM is to develop a method for temporal variation in B v (t) driven by data stage inputs from: a) forecast vs. data misfits, d; and b) forecast anomalies q, that are the year-day departures from forecast climatology for MFS. The misfits d mostly reflect forecast differences with respect to ARGO profiles at a few locations within each region during the data assimilation period. The ARGO data are sparse in space and time such that the d data are noisier than the climatology anomalies q. MFS-Error-BHM is flexibly designed to weight q and d differently for each implementation of the model.
The vertical part of the forecast model error covariance is reduced in dimension by projecting onto vertical basis functions with time dependent amplitude coefficients. Time-dependence is modeled via an error process model for which the error covariance is given by B v (t). Details are provided in .
The time-dependent B v (t) from MFS-Error-BHM is compared against the operational system in (retrospective) reforecast experiments spanning several seasons. Metrics for comparison include: time-histories of region-average RMS differences in sea-level anomaly (SLA) with respect to analyzed satellite data; and time-and region-averaged vertical profiles of RMS misfits in T and S. A growing matrix of developmental reforecast runs have been performed in the Gulf of Lyon region of the MFS domain (i.e. region 3). In addition to testing developments in MFS-Error-BHM, these experiments have served to refine the d and q datasets. Reforecasts with B v (t) based on vertical structure functions computed from region-average T (z) and S(z) profiles have not shown marked improvement over the operational system (i.e. with fixed seasonal B v ) at MFS. In retrospect, we note that the target scale for the error covariance matrix in the MFS 3dVar is the ocean mesoscale. In computing vertical structure functions that are the basis of MFS-Error-BHM from region-average profiles, we have washed out important variability signals that are focused at the ocean mesoscale (i.e. day to day eddy field variability).
We are in the process now of recomputing vertical structure functions based on the T (z) and S(z) profiles at each grid location (i.e. 5140 x, y) in region 3. Variability associated with mesoscale eddies will be reflected in the vertical structures derived from this larger reanalysis dataset. In addition, we are incorporating sea-surface height (SSH) analyses at each grid location into the covariance matrix structure (i.e. adding another row and column to B v ). SSH provides an vertically-integrated signal of the T (z) and S(z) variations in the upper ocean.
In arguing for the mesoscale enhancements of the vertical structure functions in MFS-Error-BHM, Dr. Srdjan Dobricic (INGV lead) performed some sensitivity tests with fixed B v in reforecast experiments with the MFS operational system. Figure 4 documents the impact of mesoscale variability in B in reforecast experiments for the period January-May 2005 1 . Three panels plot the root-mean-square (RMS) difference region-average sea-level anomaly (SLA) comparing forecasts with different vertical structure functions used in computing B (green traces) versus RMS SLA difference for operational MFS (black traces). Panel (a) in Fig. 4 compares the RMS SLA traces for a version of B v wherein vertical structure functions are computed from T (z), S(z) and SSH at every grid location (i.e. 5140 locations) within the region; thus preserving and emphasizing the ocean mesoscale variability. The RMS SLA is comparable to, but not yet better than the operational RMS SLA. However, time dependence has not yet been tested here via MFS-Error-BHM. Panel (b) in Fig. 4 depicts the RMS SLA comparison for a version of B v for which SSH is not considered in computing the vertical structure functions. The comparison with operational RMS SLA is slightly degraded from the comparison in panel (a). Finally, the version of B v (t) tested in panel (c) is based on vertical structure functions computed from regional average T (z) and S(z) as is the case in MFS-Error-BHM. This washes out important variability associated with the ocean mesoscale and the test case (green) is worse than the operational case (black).
MFS-SuperEnsemble-BHM
The BHM has been reformulated to address target ocean processes on daily and sub-seasonal timescales as they are simulated in operational and experimental forecast models at MFS; i.e. the Ocean PArallelise (OPA; Madec et al., 1998) , and Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean (NEMO; Madec, 2008) models, respectively. The reformulation is being implemented in a proof-of-concept calculation using daily temperature and salinity profiles (i.e. T (z, t) and S(z, t)) for a location in the Rhodes Gyre region of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea, during February and March 2006. These months span the period within which Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW) typically forms in the Rhodes Gyre. Colder and saltier intrustions in T (z, t) and S(z, t), between the surface and about 400 m, are the signals of LIW formation and spreading in the Rhodes Gyre region.
Simulations from OPA and NEMO provide data stage inputs for the multi-model ensemble state estimation BHM. Ensembles are generated following the methodology in . Ten realizations of a posterior distribution for the surface wind are used to generate 10 members each, of the 11 member ensembles for OPA and NEMO. The eleventh member for each ensemble is forced by ECMWF winds that were used to spin up each model to the 1 February 2006 start date for the experiment. Simulation results are collected for the MFS grid location at 26.875
• E, 33.5
• N . Figure 5 depicts every other member of the OPA and NEMO ensembles, in T (z, t) and S(z, t) that serve as data stage inputs to the BHM. Details of the model implementation, including full-conditional distribution specifications, will be provided in . A brief description of the BHM design is as follows. We let the form of the data stage distribution be:
where there are m = 1, . . . , M models (e.g. M = 2 for OPA and NEMO), and i m = 1, . . . , R replicates for each model (i.e. R = 11 for 10 replicates driven be winds from realizations from MFS-Wind-BHM, and the 11th replicate driven by ECMWF winds). Let the target ocean process vector be X 1 , . . . , X T , where each instance of X t is d-dimensional, say for d/2 depths, and the period T = 60d. So, in our proof-of-concept calculation, X will be the distributions for T (z, t) and S(z, t), at the point of interest in the Rhodes Gyre. The process model is given by a first-order multivariate autoregression (AR-1):
where a prior mean vector θ 1 , . . . , θ T is removed at each time step, H is the autoregression transition matrix, and the t ∼ N (0, Σ ) are the innovation vectors. Here, we use the Sys3a version of the MFS ocean analyses for θ t . Figure 6 depicts the Sys3a analysis T (z, t) and S(z, t) at the point of interest in the Rhodes Gyre. At the next level of the BHM hierarchy, the distribution for the B t,m in (1) are specified. B t,m are used to account for inherent smoothing in time, and offsets in amplitudes, that are characteristic of data stage inputs from each forecast model. These are the so-called model bias parameters that will be estimated for each model in the posterior distribution. theorize that either a complete set of relevant observations or a strong prior are required to reduce uncertainty and identify model biases in the posterior distribution. Here, we use an observation-based prior mean, θ t in (2), to demonstrate the method. Table 1 depicts the layout of the random variables in the BHM (from . 
The posterior distribution for T (z, t) and S(z, t) are summarized in Figure 7 . Posterior mean temperature and salinity profile evolutions are very similar to the Sys3a analyses. This is consistent with the differences between the OPA and NEMO ensembles, and their differences with respect to the prior mean from Sys3a. The time-and depth-dependent uncertainties reflect times and depths where the OPA and NEMO ensembles were most variable. Figure 8 depicts summaries of the information from the BHM posterior distribution regarding OPA and NEMO biases, and the uncertainties in those biases, for both T (z, t) and S(z, t). In temperature, the NEMO model is too warm at depth, late in the February-March period. Conversely, the OPA model is too cold from the surface to about 200 m in the early part of the period. Moreover, the uncertainty in the OPA temperature bias is greatest during the early period as well.
The practical interest in the proof-of-concept developments for the multi-model ensemble state estimation BHM have to do with probabilistic hindcasts of T and S signatures of LIW formation in the Rhodes Gyre. This is an important ocean process that, once the ocean is preconditioned, can occur in intermittent and sudden episodes, in response to extreme atmospheric forcing events. The SVW realizations from MFS-Wind-BHM are used to force replicates for each model in the multi-model superensemble during February and March (i.e. after pre-conditioning). The multi-model ensemble state estimation BHM bounds the uncertainty in the critical forcing events, and provides estimates of model biases in the simulation of important ocean processes. Clearly, a very similar model framework can be used to bound uncertainty in different, userspecified, ocean target processes (e.g. thermocline position and strength, transport across a predefined line or position, etc.), for ensembles from a wide variety of forward models. 
Med-ROMS Developments
The results described in the previous section demonstrate an ocean state estimation BHM given multi-model simulations and data. A superensemble ocean forecast BHM is a direct extension of that work. Toward that end, in the final two years of funding, the project supported the development of a new ocean forecast system for the Mediterranean Sea based on the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS). Med-ROMS (www.med-roms.org) has an average horizontal resolution of 8.6 km with 30 terrain following layers. The western boundary of the model includes a region of open ocean where a nudging open ocean boundary is used to introduce fluxes of momentum and buoyancy associated with the exchange with Atlantic waters. A recent report of the ROMS model numerics and configurable options is given Haidvogel et al. (2008) or at the ROMS official website (myroms.org).
To build robust statistics for LIW and its model representation error we have generated an extensive data archive by driving Med-ROMS with different surface and boundary fluxes of momentum and buoyancy. These are summarized in Table 2 and include different surface momentum fluxes such as the reanalysis from ECMWF and National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), as well as the QuikSCAT satellite derived winds and the MFS Sys2b analysis. The MFS analysis and the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation (SODA) products were also used to prescribe the fluxes at the western open boundary of Med-ROMS.
As an example, Figure 9 shows and compares the horizontal spread of the 250 m salinity in the March mean for the different Med-ROMS simulations (see Table 2 for details on the boundary conditions), and for the Med-ATLAS observations (www.ifremer.fr/medar) and MFS operational analyses. As suggested earlier, 250 m salinity is a good proxy for LIW and reveals some of the biases in the exchange dynamics between the eastern and western Mediterranean basins. Given the strong and prolonged changes in LIW over the period 2000-2006, we also performed three longer term 40-year hindcasts of the Mediterranean circulation by forcing Med-ROMS with ECMWF fluxes. These long-term integrations provide information on the natural range of temporal variability of LIW and have also served to diagnose important forcing mechanisms of decadal scale variations of the circulation. Specifically, we found that although most of the interannual variability is controlled by the influence North Atlantic Oscillation, some of the longterm large-scale changes in the Mediterranean circulation are remotely driven by decadal-El Niño variations in the tropical Pacific. These latter results are beyond the initial scope of the project but are a direct consequence of the Med-ROMS development. A detailed report of these findings and of Med-ROMS performance is available in Di Lorenzo et al. (2012) . Med-ROMS was also used to perform an ensemble of 11 simulations for the period of 2006. These data archives along with the other Med-ROMS long-term integrations have been made publicly available on the Georgia Tech OpenDAP server (data.eas.gatech.edu/med.php).
Extending BHM in Realistic Settings
Given the initial support from ONR, scientific applications of BHM in large state-space systems have expanded to include projects supported by several agencies, covering a wide variety of topics. These include:
• Ocean ecosystem parameter estimation: US Globec funding from NSF.
• Forecasting ocean ecosystem indicators with climate-driven process models: Workshop funding from US Globec (DiLorenzo).
• Bayesian hierarchical climate prediction: funding from NSF (Wikle, Berliner) .
• Characterizing uncertainty in the impact of global change on large river fisheries; Missouri River sturgeon example: funding from USGS (Wikle).
• A BHM for the Madden-Julian Oscillation: funding from NASA International Ocean Vector Winds Science Team (IOVWST).
• A global surface wind BHM: funding from NASA IOVWST.
• A regional ocean surface flux BHM (for the Mediterranean): funding from NASA IOVWST.
• Characterizing irreducible model error in ocean forecast systems: funding from ONR Basic Research Challenge.
The surface flux BHM noted above continues our collaboration with INGV, further extending the work supported by ONR in the projects reported here.
